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The Long Island Pre-K Initiative presents:

Expert Trainers in 
Anti-Bias for Pre-K 
Students, Educators 
and Families— 
a special 
four-part series

Popular facilitator Jacob Dixon, CEO of 
Choice for All, will be joined by experts 
from Co-Plan It, a team of education 
consultants based in New York City. You 
can participate in this series if you want 
to begin your exploration of anti-bias— 
or if you want to extend or deepen your 
understanding of this critical topic. 
You’re encouraged to sign up for all four 
sessions, but it’s not required.

These webinars are offered at no cost, 
thanks to funding from New York State, 
but you must register in advance.  
Enrollment in all sessions is limited to 
promote dialogue.

TO REGISTER 
www.nassauboces.org/pre-k

Part One: Selecting and Discussing Texts With Young Children 
Date: Thursday, January 21, 2021 
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

Given our current climate, how do we engage in discussions, 
support courageous conversations or facilitate exploration with 
young children? Participants will walk away with resources, tools 
and practices in selecting texts that can be adapted to your 
school, center or learning environment. Presenters: Jacob Dixon, 
CEO, Choice for All, and adjunct professor at Bank Street College 
of Education; Aliyah Hayes-Shepherd, Co-founder of Co-Plan It, a 
nonprofit collaborative that works with leaders in education. 

Part Two: Engaging Families and The Community: A Discipline 
and Management Lens 
Date: Thursday, January 28, 2021 
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

In this presentation, participants will learn key strategies to  
engage the school or child care community and the greater  
community through an anti-bias lens. You will also learn  
approaches to ensure that classroom management and school  
or center-wide guidance is also affirming. Presenters: Jacob 
Dixon, CEO, Choice for All and adjunct professor at Bank Street 
College of Education; Errol Olton, Co-founder of Co-Plan It, a 
nonprofit collaborative that works with leaders in education. 

Part Three: Training for Educators; Support for Families 
Thursday, February 4, 2021 
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

In this 90-minute session, participants will engage in discussion 
of anti-bias, culturally responsive texts and practical resources 
to support your staff so they can be the best partners to your 
families. Presenters: Jacob Dixon, CEO, Choice for All and adjunct 
professor at Bank Street College of Education; Shannon Ortiz- 
Wong, Co-founder of Co-Plan It, a nonprofit collaborative that 
works with leaders in education. 

Part Four: Developmentally Appropriate Protocols and  
Resources for Pre-K Students 
Thursday, February 11, 2021 
Time: 5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

In this interactive webinar, participants will practice pedagogical 
tactics that can be used directly with young children to advance 
their dignity and their belief in the dignity of children of color.  
Participants will leave with developmentally appropriate protocols 
that support anti-bias classrooms or learning spaces with 
resources that can be adapted to the Pre-K environment. Presenters: 
Jacob Dixon, CEO, Choice for All and adjunct professor at Bank 
Street College of Education; Dr. Jen Gowers, Co-founder, Co-Plan 
It, a nonprofit collaborative that works with leaders in education.


